
Wednesday Night Wonder Kids and Little Wonder Home Activities  
May 27, 2020 
 

Little Wonders, Ages 5 and younger 
This week’s Bible story is from Acts 9:20-25. 
Tell the children the story, “Paul Escapes” (Deep Blue Bible Storybook—pp. 466-468). 
Download the Deep Blue Bible Storybook App here: https://www.deepbluekids.com/free-stuff/free-app-for-deep-blue-bible-storybook 

Watch the Deep Blue Adventure video for Session 13 on amplifymedia.com. 
Today’s Bible story is about Paul and a time when he needed help from his friends. 
ASK: Has a friend ever helped you? Have you ever helped a friend? 
SAY: In our Bible story today, Paul’s friends helped him escape to safety. 
ASK: Who helps you stay safe? 
PRAY: Thank you, God, for giving us friends. Amen. 
 

Wall and Basket Play 
Supplies: Blocks and tie yarn or string through the top of small baskets. 
• Encourage the children to build a wall with blocks. Show them how they can put toy 
figures in the baskets and lower them down the wall. 
SAY: Paul escaped danger by hiding in a basket. Paul’s friends helped Paul stay safe. 
ASK: How do you help your friends stay safe? 
 

My Friends - Art 
Draw a heart on a piece of paper. 
• Press your thumb onto an ink pad or in some paint, and then on the inside of the heart. 
• Help each person write their name next to the thumbprint. 
• Pass each heart page around until all everyone has put their thumbprint in all the hearts and the heart returns to the 
original owner. 
SAY: We have many friends. We have friends in family who help us. 
ASK: Where else do we have friends to help us? 

Adapted from Deep Blue Connects Loving God, Loving God, Loving Neighbor, Spring 2020 Preschool Session 13 
 

Wonder Kids, Grades K-5 
Read Acts 9:20-25. 
Watch the Deep Blue Adventure video for Session 13 on amplifymedia.com. 
SAY: In today’s Bible story, a man named Paul escaped in a basket. 
ASK: Who helps you stay safe? 
PRAY: Dear God, thank you for giving us friends to help us and to help keep us safe. Amen. 
 

Move the Basket - Game 
Supplies two laundry baskets. 
• Divide your family into two groups and form lines. 
• When you say, “Go,” the first person in each group will place a doll or stuffed animal into the basket. The next person 
in line will push the basket and the doll/animal across the room. Then return to the starting line with their group. 
• When teams reach their groups, the next two participants will repeat this action. The teams in each group will 
continue playing until all players have made it across the room and back. 
• The group completing the task the fastest wins. 
SAY: In today’s Bible story, a man named Paul escaped in a basket. 
 

Basket Weaving Art 
Supplies: strawberry baskets or other small baskets, at least one per person. 
• Give each person a strawberry basket or other small basket and some yarn. 
• Weave the yarn through the baskets to create a design.  
TIP: Plastic yarn needles are optional, but may help some children be able to weave more easily. 

https://www.deepbluekids.com/free-stuff/free-app-for-deep-blue-bible-storybook


Blessing  
SAY: Together let’s shout out our love for Jesus. 
• Invite each person to follow your instructions. 
o Whisper: “I love Jesus.” 
o Turn to your neighbor and say, “I love Jesus.” 
o Shout: “I love Jesus.” 
o Say: “Amen.” 

Adapted from Deep Blue Connects Loving God, Loving God, Loving Neighbor, Spring 2020 Middle Elementary 
Session 13 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Memorial Day Activities for All Ages: 

 

Memorial Day Remembrance – John 15:12-13 
Spend an afternoon at a local cemetery and clean up 
neglected graves. Bring work gloves, sunscreen, and bug 
repellent. 
As you work, talk about what Jesus said in John 15:12-13 
about laying down one’s life for friends. Pause to 
observe a moment of silence to honor those who’ve 
made the ultimate sacrifice. 

 

 
Remembrance Walk  
Take a walk around the church. Stop by the 

Memorial Day display of flags in the shape of a cross in honor of our deceased Veterans. 
Take a moment to thank God for their sacrifice, then thank God again for the cross and 
the sacrifice Jesus made for us! 
 

Memorial Stones 
Read Joshua 4:1-20. This reading from the book of Joshua tells the story of when God 
instructs a man from each of the twelve tribes to take a stone from the Jordan River as a 
memorial of how God led them to the Promised Land.  Paint a memorial stone as a reminder of Christ’s work on the 
cross.                                           
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